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NEW FALL GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN.| new advertisments

WNERAL NOTICE.
CLEARED.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. I twLt
I day had a very rough time of it. The 
cyclone struck her the day she left New 
York, Sept 8th. When the storm came 
tin the captain lashed himself to the 
wheel frame. The first sea crrried away 
the jib.boom.and bow sprit and smashed 
the wheel frame to atoms. CaptMcl^an 
was thrown against the bntts and had 
his left arm broken and received internal 
injuries. He managed to get to the 
cabin just before another gigantic m 
struck the vessel snapping off both 
masts and sweeping the decks clean.

A temporary steering gear was rigged 
but it was very difficult to keep the 
vessel’s head up and for several days^lie 
drifted about. The crew were nearly ex
hausted trying to keep the hold free from 
water when she was picked up by the 
steam schooner Louis Bucks and towed 
back to New York.

Brevities.
Four thousand entries have been made 

for the Moncton exhibition which opens 
today.

The flagship Belle rophon accompanied yew York headed Boston off y es ter- 
—& Halifax froni,Quebec1yA8terday.rrlVed d„ and wont t. the front The games 

Ncptombcr 18H9. were. _
„ ... -ill bo held »t Free The water assessment for the ensuing M Boston, Philadelphia 3. Boston 2.

mm.S!rau^tlS^Mth ots«>tMi1«at« year was fried at the common clerks 
uTook in the evening: , Q j hn office on Saturday by the commissioners
KBA ^-«Aragei,ndn«a.er supply, and tie

> Fast Side and North End consists of be-
Doc.s That are Paid Foe.—Dp t° Satur- tWecn (i,OCO and 7,000 names and aggre- 

day afternoon 333 dog licenses had been ga,™$70,000 «.d wnl.^embly

office. The above does not include those 
persons who pay by meter rate quarter
ly, as these will still be collected 
separately.

Upper Musquodcboit, Halifax county, 
was the scene of intense excitement on 
Sunday, due to the large forest fires 
which raged there. At, one time the 
village was in danger of being consumed 
by the flames. Over 00 men, women and 
boys turned out with buckets, axes and 
teams to aid extinguishing the tire.

hone wire remain 
e connexion 1-e-

Gloves in one an«l two fastenings, 
Chevrette Stitched Backs, New Shall es. 
Bernese « *» ’» ”
I.ight Weight Antelope and Back, 
Napa Tan and English Driving «loves.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Bam> Ball.

TUB NATIONAL LEAGUE.For tlie Latest Telegraphic 
N»ws look on the First Page. THf-=M5kM-

FUNERAL NOTICE.

AMERICAN ETE SALVE-

Sept 16th.
Bark St Patrick, 707, Barker. Fleetwood, deals 

ct|chr JaMttkSl Golding, Boston, cordwood, F 

^Scbr Aurora Borealis, 80, McDade, Belfast, Me, 
I',s‘che/LAP?*,hG«'îdert.0New York, lime and laths 
Miller A Woodman.

1'nc 1 (called at end of 6th inning) Batter
ies—Clarkson and Bennett ; Buffington SOCKS.Sept 17th.

Strar Flashing. 175, Ingersoll, Grand Manan.via 
E Bark OliverEmery.'SSjlwatridge,Dublin,deals

and Clements.
At Washington, New York 12, Wash

ington 4. Batteries—O'Hay and Brown ; 

Ferson and Daly.
At Chicago, Indianapolis 4, Chicago 3. 

Batteries—Boyle and Buckley ; Hutchin

son and Farrell.
The Pittsbu rg-CTevela nd game 

postponed.

Irish Hos-A full stork of all sizes of the well known
lery. Cashmere Socks, dark colors. Shetland 

Scotch I jambs Wool Socks.
etSchre\raid!re!99, Farris. New York, lime and 
la8chr H B JHoman,C299, Wasson, Musquash, to

1°SchfrEImmarT Storey* 40, Fraser, Campobello.
- Lily, 6, Janes, Musquash.
•« Hattie,’1o7haw^M^fishing voyage.
'* Little Joe, 17, O’Brien, do.
:: gstaai&irfc.4-
«* Lost Heir, 14, Morley, do.

, 19, Ferguson, do

Dr. J. Pettit’s Great American 
Eye Salve,

Medicated Body Bande,
Night Stove and Food Warmer, 
Night Lampe,
Naeal Douche,
Vaporisers,

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.taken out.
Point Le,-beaux ^t-H.-O a. m^ windJ

waiZ and Colored Merino, Ijama and 
Ijanihs Wool.

llcavy Weight white
Cashmere; Genuine Shetland Scotch

south west, strong,
The Waiting Rooms of the Carleton 

being renovated by
THE LEAGUE STANDING. “ Ada,

Ferry house are 
Strange Bros.

Ol Personal Interest.

Mr. C. F. Kinnear left for Toronto yes

terday afternoon.
Miss S. E. Watson returned last night 

from a month’s trip through Nova Scotia.
Mr. Archibald Sinclair and his son ar

rived home yesterday afternoon from 
Europe, where they have been travelling 
for the past three months.

Coaster* in Port, Loading.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

i j 1 ij n
mim ïî
iSS‘J s S î I S

NOVELTIES IN-ALSO-
Nurse Bottles from 10 cents up.

All useful articles in a Household.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

14th inst, achr Orinoco, Upham, from 

ue Cyprus, Sleeves, from

Braees, Four in Hand Spart*. Silk Handkrrrhieft, 
Collar* anil full*.

DitEDfiiKCi.—The city corporation are to 
do dredging on both sides of the ferry- 

landing. _____

Sydney,
L Quebec  ̂16th inst, barq 

* * Poî nt-diLChene, 12th inst, barque Oberbner-

^telifax, 15th inst. barque Sleipner, Einarsen, 
from Huil; brig’nts Angara, Acker, from New

SSdB&.ïffBJWS^fiSîSB

CHAS. McGREGOR,
DHU««IST,

137 Charlotte Street.

I 35
English, Scotch and Austrian Kiigs and Travelling 

Wraps; ,
Valises,Satchels, Portmanteaus and VthiiIcn m ver$ 

great variety.

that there were thousands Thirty miles of telep 
to be stretched to mak 
tween St. John and Moncton.

It is saiii
of wild geese on the Tignish, P. E. L, 
fishing grounds some nights last. week.

For one or two weeks past the great. 
Prof Huschell Smith lias been addressing 
crowded houses in Kings and Queens 
counties nightly.

James S Trueman, formerly of Carle- 
ton, has been called to the chair of 
classics in Allegheny College, Meadville. 
Crawford Co. Pa. The college was estab
lished in 1815, and though not large is re
garded as all excellent institution. It is 
under the control of the Methodist Episco
pal church.

Prayers were offered in several of the 
. churches yesterday for rain. There were 
a few drops last night about an hour af
ter the churches had been emptied but 
whether in answer to the prayers or not, 
has not been ascertained. [Moncton 
Times.

Notwithstanding the unplesant wea
ther another large crowd .yesterday wit- 
n. ssed the defeat of the Auhurns by the 
St. John team. The fog was thick, the 
ball consequently wet, and the ground 
soggy. The visitors gave their battery poor 
support, while the support of the home 
team was everything that could be de
sired. Oberlander and Clare were found 
for 11 hits with a total of 18, while the 11 
hits off Parsons only summed up 13. 
The New Yorkers were badly snowed 
under and a good deal of money chang
ed hands. The score by innings stood :

'« -1. V.VÆ

Umpire J. Christie.

COAL.Ravages of Rust.—The farmers in the 
vicinity of Musquash, Pisnrinco, and 
Spruce' I-ake, state that rust is doing 
heavy damage to the potato crop.

“HSSSSCfS".
” Arthur, Outhouse, for Tiverton.

LiHlo Fret ThutoforWestport. 

a StStf.»., and Burr-

Daily expected ox"Claro”:
37$ TONS FRESH MINE»

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL.
—-ALSO—

Broken, Ews, Nat and Chestnut sixes 
Anthracite Coal. LOWEST PRICES.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street

CLEARED.
Chatham, 14th inst, barque Ann Elizabeth,

^Hafffax^HuTtest,steamer Capulet, Ellis, for 
Savannah.

SAILED.
, brigantine Clare, Haney, for

1LJ
Ska hex's Wages offering arc for U. 

K. and continent $18, runs for U. K. and 
continent $35. Monthly on the coast in 
4 handed vessels $20.

;; lEüï.ko^,fr»-&dM

„ Hattie, Gilbraith, for Grand Man an.-

The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness

Jacob’s

Sydney,14th inst

ISSeS'sSSKDs
Ida Maud, lor Summersidc.

has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at 

well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 

Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still

At Glace Bay, Cape Breton, the St 
John barque Lepreaux is loading coal 
for Buenos Ayres—something new in 
Canada’s coal carrying business.

RUBBER GOODS.NORTHMARKET WHARF. British Ports.
ARRIVED.

.. Itn, Kelson, for Beaver Harbor. 
„ Mystic Tie, Stinson, for St Andi

We have in stock the best possible 
assortment ofHull, 13th inst, ship Cumberland, Jones, from 

Safi5ne!?2tCh inst^barque^Ruby, Ferguson, from 

NpTacentia Bay, 16th inst. schr Luln, Ammer- 
mBar^v°13th Ynst, barque Familicn, Ericksen, 

^Belfast! 13th inst, barque Arabia, Hatfield, from 

N|Tngapore, 13th ult, barque Nicosia,McDonald,
TOSS»*.
from Bomb 

Bristol, 1 
from Shedi

RUBBER GOODS. pul.sues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
InE&MraMDOO™™: which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and

the survival of the fittest, is sure to succeed.

PRESERVE JAR RINGS.
SYRINGES, BED PANS, URINALS, 

and almost every article made in 
Rubber.

West Siders Think the city corporation 
should take into consideration the better

engine should be placed in Carleton.

London Markets.
London, Sept 17.

the junior league. I qgÿ. »75'1G “°“ey lna M'16 ,0r

The Portlands won yesterday from the United States ,'hsjf/.
La Tours by default, the latter team fail- Ag^ti„ a*d grant Western firsts.. 
ing to^appear on the field. ! SiaP i/° 8econ,“”'

amateur league staniiini:.

Zers Sesnon at Use Lan.downe.
There was an overflowing house at the 

Lanadowne last evening to witness the 
performance of the talented artist. The 
sleight of hand tricks of the professor 

admirable and were heartily ap
plauded. The marionette performance 

also excellent. The spiritualist dis-
plavlwas capital. About one hundred ......................................................... .7
and fifty presents were distributed at the Wte^nds... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • ■ -5

close of the entertainment, many of Portlands....................................... J
them valuable. Ticket 584, held by Mr- Emetelds. . . . . . . ;. .

goW watebbeNo! 400, a ch!na8tea sett of The Shamrocks and f| That Hacking Cough can be so quickly
ter.lVioilTos^-f “i^rpoctTei; cured by Shiloh's Cure. Vo grantees 

ticket 581, took off the china chamber men have been decided upon in each |
sett. Zera Semon will appear at the ciub from whom to choose the compet-

VT a Iasnsdowne all this week. ing teams: St Johns-Bell, Parsons, t-mall,
Prizes For The Suorts.—Numerous _________e_ Rogers, Kennedy, Whitenect, White.

prizes for the athletic club’s sports on The Circuit Conri. Cunningham, Holly, Kearns, W agg Mid i

Saturday are being P«se“'^ His Honor Mr. Justice Wetmore open- La”|“m7;cka_D0n0van, James Sullivan, WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia

chants aud friends of the club for co c<i t]ie Circuit Court tins morning pursu- . . Sup;van Abbey, McNamara, and Liver Complaint? Shiloh s Vitalizer
petition. A number of valuab ^1 ant to adjournment. uur„B McGovern, O’Leary, Reed, Me- | is guaranteed to cure you.______
addition to the medals are now on The several cases on the docket were u tl McGlinchey and McCullough,
lion in A. O-SkinnePs window. called hut no one w as ready for trial uroul-{

and His Honor said lie would order them the baxgob team.
aUtoBtondasremancts. , The Bangore will play no more games

The case of Clarke vs Baird has been this year. During the season they piaj
ed thirty-two and won nineteen. The 

After the taking of some testimony by cUib was kept together longer than any
the iudge with reference to imposing fines other ever organized here, and it w as
on some grand juroos who were con- wholly due to the pluck and good man-
snicious by their absence, the court was agement of Mr. Chris. Toole. He brought
aciiourned^sine die. a fine team together, did it wholly un- A111011!! OUT Elegant DlCSS

1IU, Honor seems to have entirely re- aided and in the face of many discourage- b . ° ,

st;s:;;artintoi“'l,on rjXV"-r»l Costumev n ■a
S?“n’o"“ I Jacket Cloths,

first-class team each season.—Bangor 
Commercial.

351
ship Wm n Corsar, Brown, 

3th*inst, bark Sognedalen, Johannesen,
The Asylum Annex Almost Completed. 

__The workmen engaged on the construc
tion of the new wing of the asylum

pushing the work rapidly on and 

will soon have it completed.

Erie
do. Seconds...........

Illinois Central.........
Mexican ordinary........................
St Paul Common.........................
New York Central

:™IEB ..
BarSilv

were 53 SAILED.
Cardiff, 10th inst, barque Rothiemay, Burns, for 

^Singapore", 9th ult, barque Mariner, Thurmott, 

f°' hrerpooL 12th inst, bark Nordcap, Mucachy, 

B Law, Abbott,

estey, allwood & CO.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

nex are
IS MANUFACTURED5was

cars.—Mr. David Central firsts.............»Inspecting new 
White, Inspector of cars for the -i C. R. 
arrived in this city this morning for the 
purpose of passing judgment on two 
new cars which were built by Messrs. 
James Harris & Co. for the Intercolonial 

This firm is building four 
for the same line.

•S
fi] I SPM°ney^j<e 3i»r oenL 

•ll1 Bate of discount for ,no

THE h. b. 00X ELE0TBIC CO’S 
AUTOMATIC MEDICAL 

BATTERY.

Sydney. NSW, ship Bowman 
for San Francisco.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Apalcchicola, 16th inet, achr M L Bonnell, Me- 
Lean, from Cienfuegos. . a.,,

Provinctown.l3th inst, schrs C B ^

b«^JrS,C=Tr Waudram, Woods, 

frRockportfei3th inst, schr Josie F, Cameron,

inphUadd'phia, 14th inst, bark Wolfe, Whalen,
frNew Bedford, 44th inst, schr Frank Sc Willie, 
Dickson, lost deck load. D .

Portsmouth, 12th inst. schr J P Blake, Benja
min from Hirrsboro for Newbuiyport.

, Holmes, fromFrederioton.
CLEARED.

Harbor Grace, Nfld.

ONLY BY4
rt bills 33 per cent.

WM. LOG-ANRailway, 
more passenger cars

The best and simplest battery in 
It cannot get out of order.
It is cleanly, because no fluid is used.
It is portable, and not high in price. 

Family Batteries $10.00 each. 
Physician’s Batteries $15.00 each.

PAHKEB BROTHERS,
Market Square.

Liverpool Markets.
^-SV,4ti^Admfimdr,eS GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION.

OPENING FOB FALL TRADE, 2 CASES OF
Breech Loading «uns, Single and Donble;
Muzzle „ „ » ” ”
Flobert Billes, Revolvers In variety;
Powder, Shot, «un Caps, Brass Shells and «un Fill- 
logs in variety.

■

Macaulay Bros. & Go.TnE West End Mills are nearly out of 
logs at present. The long dry spell has 
caused the streams and river to become 

very shallow and there 
water to get the logs down. 
The shutting down of the 
mills would throw upwards of 300.hands

Italia Moi Stove Coal61 and 63 King St.
Wholesale and Retail atis not sufficient TO ARRIVE. 60 Prince William street,ou^A^ e;Ki.mir,1:

'"WÿiDÎEÎ'OAI. IN STOCK.
CHIGNECTO COAL only $5.50 delivered $5.25

‘“(SrdMbTOrKfiO crut, up.

CLARKE,KERR & THORNE 
NEW CHINA DINNER 

SETTS,

out of employment.

May—Mr. Francis 
old resident of Shediac, of 

married a

Dkckmuer AND
Uovauir, an

W. H. GIBBON,Shipping Soles.
schooner Bessie Parker is 

She is

sixty-five winters, was 
few days ago to Miss LeBlanc, a bloom-

this is the second marriage of the kind 
within the last month or so.

The St. Pierre all 
has been in circulation around Carleton 
that the schooner “M. L. St, Pierre,’’

See i Lane AssAeat from
OsseoThe new

now lying at Lawton s wharf, 
to be rigged by Mr. William Finn.

Schr. Robert Ross is on Quinn’s blocks 

for repairs.
Schr. Lvra is in Lower Cove slip 

ing her bottom scraped and ben 
caulked. .

Schr. H. B. Homan has cleared for 
Musquash where she is to load the 
balance of J. & J. L. Knight’s deals.

New Coal Min-e.—A Port Hawkesbury 
correspondenQwrites the Halifax Herald: 

“Oouncellor Wood, of 30 Court street, Bos
ton, and Franklin K. Young, treasurer of 
the Boston and Cape Breton coal mining 
Co., 80 State street, Boston, arrived from 
Boston via Halifax yesterday (13th) and 
proceed at 0 o’clock tomorrow morning 
14th) with Hon. William Ross and Mar

shall Bourinot, t > the mines at Basin 
River Inhabitants, which this company 
intend having opened up and extensively 
worked. There are several seams. From 
one seam alone can be got without any 
delay coal that has been found equal in 

— * ...... t nualitv to anv ever sent to Boston fromHeavy Hobses.—W. F. Cdidden of ^W)tjn or Cape Breton. There is
Wood*lock made sale last week of four an a,ivantage as to shipping facilities, as 
nairs of heavy horses as follows: one thirty feet of water can he reached with 
pair toW. II C uni iff, Fort Kent, M, ^-“^fe’refms trep^ght at 

weighing 2640 pounds; one pair to » • ghor(,_ The nml to lie immediately 
B. Beveridge, Woodstock, 2S30 jiouiids, WorkeJ lias been opened only a half mile 
oiu: pair to Sewell & Co., St. Croix 2500 from the proposed wharf, 
pounds; and a pair to Fred Moore & Son IxmAXTOwS *Steam Febry has
Woodstock, 3027 pounds Th») were nippcd in the bud, and the «der
ail fine young horsea and «ere all risiBg ferrymen have been forced to
ed in Carleton County. withdraw the lmndy little steamer from

the service on account of instructions 
from Alderman Homcastle.

Something should have been done long 
ago to provide better accomodation on 
this ferry than an open row boat, as in 
Stormv weather the trip across is by no 

pleasant, and it seems strange 
that when the ferrymen themselves are 
enterprising enougli to take a step in the 
right direction that it should receive 
no better encouragement than this. 
The little steamer that was on trial 
was capable of carrying a much larger 
number of passengers than a small boat, 
make the passage much quicker and 
pleasanter and could be shut in so that 
passengers would have some protection 
in stormy weather.

They Enjoyed tiie Fun,—A dense mob 
collected around A. F. DeForest’s yes
terday afternoon—a good natured ball 
struck mob, which cheered or groaned 
just as the two little chalk marks on the 
score board varied, and after the third 
inning it cheered all the time. Some 
people could’nt understand what all 
the enthusiasm meant, but they joined 
in the cheering and hand shaking, and 
tears of joy after the score 17-4, m favor 
of St. John appeared, just as if they un
derstood all all about it. Oh! St John 
is going wild over base hall.

spM* «ft rSPcA

receive prompt attention.
Simond Street.

THE SOCIAL TEAM.
of late London Novelties.Says the Halifax Recorder : The 

Soldais have played 21 games this season 
with clubs from other cities and towns, 
winning 11, and losing 10. The batting 
averages show that their work with the 
stick, has been very weak, Flynn alone

gffiSSSS | in Silk Fri^ges,jtU the new shades.

j isole or Arctic For Ruffs 
DirectoireMFils.

MR. H-W. CRUHSHANK,Eight.—A report 135 FIECES,NETTED HEADING Foot of Golding street, and Old Burial 
Ground, has in stock,

A splendid collection of double and sin
gle HYACINTHS;

EARLY WHITE

SINGLE TÙLIPS in a great variety of 

large"’ FLOWERED NARCISSUS,
double and single ; six varieties ; best 
sorts for pot culture.

All of the above bulbs have been se- 
great care and are war-

A™* ^CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 

PRIMROSES, BEGONIAS, ROSES, and 
variety of other Flowers suitable for 
inter blooming, and a splendid vari

ety of MAIDEN HAIR and other Ferns.

$25.00 to $38.00 each,
In new and pretty designs.

Captain Amos, had been passed at sea 
bottom up. There is no truth in the re-

ROMAN HYA-

Cripps of the schooner ‘ Centennial.

The I. C. R. Dredge is still working on 
the north side of the Ballast wharf. The 

mild is being dredged out so as to give a 
depth at low water of about 25 feet. The 
dred-ring on the side is done almost to 
theend of the wharf. About 80 scow 
loads have been taken out. After the 
work on the side of the wharf is finished 
the dredge will be put at work along the 
front of the wharf and kept to work till a 
depth of about 25 feet is gained there. 
The depth now is about It* ieet.

'IHROW OUT.
Shamrocks and St. Johns to-day..

Sullivan and
SAILED.

Boothbay, 13th inst, schr Olivia, Hatfield, for

Bate via, July 8th, barque Austria, Dakin, for 
Samarang. W. H. Hayward,Small and Rogers;

Donovan aie the batteries.
The Auhurns play at Moncton to-day 

and to-morrrw.
“Joe” Gleason’s halting average in 

Halifax, was .340. He leads the third 
basemen, having an average oL73»^

The Commercial in a wail of agon} 
about the late Monctnn-Bangor game 

career in

SI

lected with

Memoranda. 85 and 87 Princess St.ÜPÉÜÜ
f“pàssedSj>ranîo Point. 13th last, bark Lynwood, 
“£f^ch?rTa Srt SdRSd., I3th in«. «chr

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Russian Fish Net
For Overdresses, Etc., it is the 
latest.

Black Brussels Net,
Plain and with large round spots.

Kid Gloves of every make.

A Leading Make at 65c for 
4 Button Length.

says “The Bangors end their
a blaze of glory.”

Savs the Halifax Echo:
A game of baseball was played at 

Elmsdale yesterday between the in
vincibles of that place and a Milford 
ball team, winch resulted in a victory 
for Milford by a score oft» runs and an 
inning, to 44 runs for Elmsdale. The 
Milford men say they were only playing 
with Elmsdale. Score by innings.
fiSSffü::::::* i * “ * ' » '» &

Athletic.
Entries for the sports on the 21st close 

this evening.

GOOD READING. REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.bi» isdEBmsT, y-*

K Stmr Cumberland, 243 cases eggs, 5 bbls calf

hli1S’FBies7tictF|iA

deals and battens, 37,924 ft deal ends, 9,512 ft 
^ HOCkI’ORT, Me. ‘schrRiverdalo, 90 corda kiln 
"nE^YORK? &rhr°L P. 1170 bbtolime by Cha.

HSfKWA

Bsps fiswaa ssx
by A Cushing & Co.

LADY CARR, the sequel of a life.
By Mrs Oliphant. Price 30c.

OGEECHEE CROSS-FIRINGS—
A novel. By R. M. Johnston. Price 35c.

SEARCH FOR BASIL 
LYNDHURST. By Rosa N. Carey. 

Price 30c.

J. SIDNEY KA-'Y-B,"the

GENERAL AGENT FOIUNEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint Joint, N. R.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
THE A. F. deFOREST & CO.,

A number of prizes additional to the 
medals will be offered for competition.

Local runners are waking up to the 
fact tliat the sports are going to lie held, 
and the city entries will be more exten
sive than ever before.

TheFbeight Market is weak owing to 
to the dry weather and there ia very little 
lumber to ship. Few charters hav e been 
made lately. Messrs. Scamrne 11 Pros, in 
their New York circular report that there 
is slight and unimportant variation in 
the sail tonnage. Handy size vessels for 
the tropical and semi-tropical trades are 
not plentiful, and, as nsual during 'the 
hurricane seasons are heldiat stiff rates. 
Deal, timber and naval stores remain 
unchanged. The violent storm along the 
coast has prevented the arrival ofaaihng 
vesesls ami witli the reduced supply of 
seeking tonnage the tone of the market 
for frieghts may be written somewhat

firmer. __________ ______ __
Election of Officers.—The thirty-third 

ual assembly of the Encampment of 
held last evening in

A LIFE SENTENCE. By Adeline | MERCHANT TAILORS,
Sergeant. Price 30c.

For sale by

J. & A. IWIcMILLAN ] A|, tjlc iatcst novelties in Tweeels, Worsteds, Coal

ings, etc., etc.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.■ TRACY’S FAILURE TO WIN.

had been injured and defeated m the 
half mile championship race,in New York. 
The track on which the race was run is 
five lapa to the mile. On 
Saturday's race Dohm collided with 
Tracey and threw him off his ieet. 
Tracey’s right leg was severely sprained 
but he finished fourth. W ard, of Detroit, 
was first, Downs, of Kev Y.ork, Do*1”8 
running mate, second, and Dohm third. 
The* time, 1 m: G 1-ti sec. is very slow 
and'six seconds slower than Traceys 
time. The track was no doubt heavy. 
George will arrive home to-morrow. 
HaUfax Herald.

The Pictous will be here Wednesday

S3
Thursday. On Friday the teams go to 
Moncton where they play an exhibition 
game. Thoroughly enjoyable and exciting 
contests are looked for and doubtless the 
games will be patronized. A. H. Bell 
will captain the picked team.

SOME OF THEM FLAYED IN ST. JOHN. 
Bravo, the Orients! They are certainly 

entitled to the credit of being the only 
lacrosse team in the Dominion that can 
boast of eight straight victories. And 
this, too, with their own members; for 
the team has varied little in its compo
sition since it first started. Their last 
match with the Athletics was a fine 
exhibition of lacrosse all T°u,,d- 
trust that the two clubs will meet again 
before the season is out to try conclusions 
once more on neutral grounds.-[Sport-
ing Life.] ___ __________

98 and 100 Prince William st. 
Saint John, N. B.

means
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 

JOHN.
STKAXEBS.

Damara, at London, in port Aug 27th.
BARQUES.

DIED. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
The Drugs and Medie- 

m. inesare of superior
Ladies and Military Work a Specially.

PATTON—In this city, on Monday, 16th icst., 
Mary Patton, aged 75 years.
^“Funeral from the residence of her fon, 

Daniel Patton, 83 Hazen street, on Wednesday* 
18th, at half-past 2 o’clock.

quality and of| WATSONS & GO’S PRICELIST.wmmht
E guttomfrom Port Elizabeth via Barbados

Calliope, from Dublin, Aug 23rd.
BABQU BOTTNK 8.

Minnie G Elkin, from Providence Sept 3.

*»
24 Pairs of Opera Glasses offered at $1.49 

per pair.

Spy Glasses from 23cts per pair up, 

Lunch Baskets at your own price,

300 New $1.00 books at 47cts each.

%. standard

None but 
Competent
Persons allow- \
ed to Compound 
Medicine.

%Night Diepeneing \:7‘ 
attended to.

Prices low.

WILLI A.M B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

Gas Balls 7cts each to clear, 

strength- I Large Rubber Balls 7cts each,
5 Quires of Good Note Paper lficts, 

Good White Envelopes Sets package, 

Large Wax Dolls 25cts each,

Base Balls Sets each,

.July

CALIFORNIA HONEY.

St John, K T was 
Masonic hall, when the following officers 
were elected: W H B Sadlier, N and E 

John A Watson It com-

Just received
yOOO lfis California Honey.

For sale low by Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

commander; 
mander, A RICampbell, marshal; G K 
Paviti, hospitaller, Hy Buchanan, 
chancellor; Thos. A Godsoe (P E C), 
treasurer; t N Robertson (P E C). 
secretary James McNichol, (P. L. CJ 
Chaplin; John Kerr, beaucensifer J r 
Lawson, beare- of V B; Fred Sandall, 
chamberlain; W B Wallace, organist; D

^The'appointed officers will be installed 

at the next regular assembly.

T. B. BARKER & SONS. WATSOIT &c CO’S
P. S. The Improved Hurburt Ring Leather School Bag is the best bag e\ er 

offered for 40 ana 50cts each.

2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner Union Street.

POLAND WATER. Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS,
Now Unding, Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

10 Bfils Poland Spring Water.
T. B. BARKER & SONS,

*843,725.48. STOVES
REPtIRED 1ND FITTED UP.

Offices of the Company,Forest Fires.—The forest fires in Albert 
countv were effectually extinguished by 

smart shower of rain there this morn
ing. The Albert county Manufactu ring 
Co’s.jland has been considerably damaged 
by these fires, which, it is said, were 
originated by some farmers desiring to 
burn off their brush. With a view to 
prevent a recurrence of anxiety and loss 
in the future the company will probably 
institute legal proceedings.

A short distance from Salisbury the 
fires did considerable damage to fencing 
along the line.

Fi.orit Shed Repairs.—Men are at 

work straightening up 1 
shed, which hao leaned 
track in the same manner as the Ireignt 
sheds did, the walls in the centre of the 
building being six or eight inches out of 
plumb. While the work is going on the 
flour has to be discharged in the yard.

An old institution that advances on 
the nu demis Climo’s. His far-ahead 
excellence in the art of photograph}' is 
attested every day.

IT State Street, 43 Wall Street, 
NEW YORK. ANNOUNCEMENT.

To my late Patients and the 
Public Generally :

BOSTON.Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Ladies, 

Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Men, 

Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Beys. 

For sale by

—Mr. W. M. McKay f, 169 Jackson Street, 
CHICAGO.

Chamber Commerce, 
BALTIMORE.

VKOOM A ARNOLD, AgtS.

IÏKCUST Cl^KTURS. 
has chartered Mr. Mark Currie s new 1800 

which is to he launched atton ship
Windsor the first tides in October, to 
load at West Bay for W. C. E. at 02 a. Gd. 
tltlisr charters reported are barque Low 
Wood 10M tons 7,000 barrels, Crude, to 
Blaye 31 10$; schrs Galatea, New 5 ork.to 
St. Pierre, Miquelon, 40c, per barrel ; 
Cordic, and Reporter, Fort Johnston to et. 
John, coal, 00 cents; ;Cliantaquan, New 
York to Port Mulgrave and 1 ictou, oil, 
private terms . Avalon, N Y . to Tw'll- 
in-szate, Nfd. flour 50c; (arietta, lurt 
Johnston to Halifax, coal Jl,50. barali, 
Hoboken to Kt. John, coal !«« Modena 
Newburg to St. John, coal It, cents and 
river tonnage Sower, 1 hiladelphni to SI. 
John, coal $1-

Rbceivkd 25,000 oftlie finest ini|a,rled
Queen cigars, direct from Havana; wm
l« sold at a bargain. Lons Green, oJ 

King .street.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, 
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.I have spent a week with Dr. C. M. 

GODSOE teaching him my new method 

He has

HERRING AND CODFISH
LANDING TO-DAY

80 Bbls and Hf.bbls Large 
New Fat EASTERN HER
RING.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

of extracting teeth painlessly, 
operated in my presence very successfully 

and I consider him fully able to continue 

the work I began in his office. No poison, 
cocaine or anything at all harmful. 1 

refer to my numerous patients.
A. E. ESTEBROOKE. 

p. st—Dr. Godsoe has the sole right to 

my method, and on my return I shall 

operate in his office only.

IPort of St. John.

ARRIVED.
Police Court.

Thomas Rooney, John Smith, Edward 
NValsh, James Hayes, James McPer™2jt 
and James West, drunks, were fined ,4.

John Clark in for protec ion was al

lowed to go.Joseph Stanton for assaulting and beat
ing John McGoldrick in his house on 
Walker’s wharf was fined $20.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.the I. C. R flour 
over towards the

Sent17tb.
Blanvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and IN STORE

100 Hf-bbls. Good Split Bay 
HERRING.

100 Q,tls. Large White TABLE 
CODFISH._______

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

Stmr Alpha, 211.

co»..

i! aüftip
A. GK BOWES & Co..

21 Canterbury Street.
Hurbor.
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